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CuInS2 nanocrystals were synthesized by thermal decomposition of the molecular precursor [(Me3P)3Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2] in the
presence of oleylamine in dioctyl phthalate. According to X-ray diffraction patterns, the as-synthesized CuInS2 nanocrystals
crystallize in the wurtzite type structure. High-resolution transmission electron images and selected area electron diffraction
patterns reveal a nanodomain structure. The individual domains are approximately 5−10 nm in size and characterized by short-
range cation ordering, which assuming hypothetical long-range order, corresponds to an orthorhombic superstructure (space
group Pmc21, a = 4.09±0.01 Å, b = 7.16±0.02 Å and c = 6.56±0.03 Å). The domains are separated by twin and antiphase
boundaries.

1 Introduction

The ternary compounds CuME2 (M = Ga, In; E = S, Se)
are semiconductors with a direct band gap ranging from 1.0
(CuInSe2) to 2.5 eV (CuGaS2)1 and high absorption coeffi-
cients (∼ 104 cm−1).2 Thus, these compounds are very attrac-
tive for thin-film based photovoltaic devices.

In 1953, Hahn et al.3 were the first to report the synthe-
sis and crystal structures of 20 ternary compounds with the
formula MIMIIIE2 (MI = Cu, Ag; MIII = Al, Ga, In, Tl; E=
S, Se, Te). All these compounds were found to crystallize in
the tetragonal chalcopyrite type (CH) structure, which is an
ordered superstructure of the diamond structure of the semi-
conductors Si and Ge according to the Grimm-Sommerfeld
rule.4 This implies that there must be an average of four elec-
trons per atomic site. The symmetry of the compounds is re-
duced from the diamond type modification of the main group
IV semiconductors (e.g. Si, space group Fd3m)5 to the binary
analogue, the cubic zinc-blende (ZB) type (e.g. ZnS, space
group F43m).6 In the transition to the ternary compound semi-
conductors, the symmetry is further reduced to the tetragonal
modification (chalcopyrite, space group I42d).3 The tetrago-
nal CH structure is derived from the ZB structure by replacing

† Electronic Supplementary Information (ESI) available: [Details on the syn-
thesis and simultaneous thermal analysis of the molecular complex 1. Crys-
tallographic data of the hypothetical orthorhombic CuInS2 phases with space
groups Pmn21 and Pmc21. Temperature-dependent XRD, TEM and HRTEM
images, SAED patterns, and EDX data.]. See DOI: 10.1039/b000000x/
a Institut für Anorganische Chemie, Universität Leipzig, Johannisallee 29,
04103 Leipzig, Germany. Fax: +49 (0)341-9736199; Tel: +49 (0)341-
9736172; E-mail: krautscheid@rz.uni-leipzig.de
b Institut für Mineralogie, Kristallographie und Materialwissenschaft, Uni-
versität Leipzig, Scharnhorststrasse 20, 04275 Leipzig, Germany.

the Zn2+ cations with Cu+ and group III metal cations in an
ordered fashion. This type of ordering approximately dou-
bles the unit cell along [001] of the cubic ZB structure (e.g.
CuInS2, a = b = 5.52 Å and c = 11.13 Å).7 In the case of bulk
single crystals of CuInS2 and CuInSe2, above a phase transi-
tion temperature (Tt ), the chalcopyrite structure is converted
to the cation disordered cubic ZB modification, as shown in
Table 1. According to Schorr et al.,8 this structural phase tran-
sition CHÕZB is driven by a Cu-In anti-site occupation.

In analogy to the chalcopyrite structure, orthorhombic vari-
ants of MIMIIIE2 may be regarded as superstructures of the
hexagonal wurtzite type (WZ) modification (e.g. WZ-CuInS2
with space group P63mc, so far only observed in nanocrys-
tals),9–22 a cation-disordered phase with AB-stacking of iden-
tical layers. One orthorhombic structure was identified as
the high-temperature phase of bulk single crystal AgInS2 (ht-
AgInS2, space group Pna21),23 see Table 1. These structures
retain the tetrahedral coordination existing in the chalcopyrite
and cubic zinc-blende modifications.

In this work the synthesis of nanocrystalline CuInS2 by
thermal decomposition of a molecular single-source precur-
sor is reported. The aim of these attempts was to produce
”inks”, which might be used to deposit ternary light-absorbing
CuInS2 thin films by direct liquid coating methods.45,46 A sys-
tematic analysis of selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
patterns and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) images reveals short-range cation order in an aver-
age wurtzite type structure.
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Table 1 Modifications and phase transition temperatures of compounds MIMIIIE2 (MI = Cu, Ag; MIII = Ga, In; E= S, Se) in bulk single
crystals and nanoparticles. CH: chalcopyrite type, ZB: zinc-blende type, WZ: wurtzite type, O: orthorhombic modification for AgInS2, Tt :
transition temperature in bulk single crystals, m.p.: melting point

Compound Crystal system Structure type Tt [◦C] Reference
CuInS2 tetragonal�,§ CH 980 (CH→ZB) 24–26

cubic�,§ ZB 1045 (ZB→WZ) 10,24,27
hexagonal�,§ WZ 1090 (m.p.) 24a, 9–20
orthorhombic§ − − 28b, 29c, (This work)

CuInSe2 tetragonal�,§ CH 806 (CH→ZB) 30–32
cubic�,§ ZB 986 (m.p.) 30,33
hexagonal§ WZ − 34
orthorhombic� TlI − 35d

cubic� NaCl − 35e

CuGaS2 tetragonal�,§ CH 1240 (m.p.) 3,36,37
hexagonal§ WZ − 37–40
cubic§ NaCl − 39 f

AgInS2 tetragonal�,§ CH 620 (CH→O) 23,41,42
orthorhombic�,§ β -NaFeO2 880 (m.p.) 41,43
cubic§ ZB − 44

� Modification observed in bulk single crystals.
§ Modification observed in nanocrystalline materials.
a Binsma et al. assumed this high-temperature modification to be WZ.
b Space group Pmc21.
c A range of cation-ordered wurtzite-like structures.
d Modification observed at a pressure of 53 GPa (space group Cmcm).
e Modification observed at a pressure of 7.6 GPa.
f Modification observed at a pressure above 15.9 GPa.

2 Results and discussion

2.1 Synthesis

The molecular precursor complex
[(Me3P)3Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2] (1), consisting of a tris(tri-
methylphosphino)-copper(I) unit coordinated to a sulfur
atom of a iPr2In(S2C2H4) group with a chelating 1,2-
ethanedithiolate ligand, as shown in Fig. 1, was mixed
with oleylamine (OLA) in dioctyl phthalate (DOP). During
the heating process, changes in the color of the suspen-
sion/solution were observed. These changes may be related to
the formation of different intermediates. Firstly, at∼ 200 ◦C a
green-yellow suspension may correspond to the formation of
a [Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2] complex formed after the loss of PMe3
molecules. This assumption is supported by simultaneous
thermal analysis (STA) of the molecular complex 1 under
helium atmosphere (see Fig. S1 and S2 in ESI). At higher
temperatures (∼ 270 ◦C) a brownish colored suspension
may indicate further decomposition. Finally, at ∼ 300 ◦C a
black/brown suspension points out the synthesis of CuInS2
nanocrystals. A capping agent (OLA) was added to the

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of [(Me3P)3Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2] (1).

reaction mixture in order to make the semiconductor particles
dispersible in non polar organic solvents and to obtain
monodisperse nanoparticles.47–50 Although different amounts
of capping agent were employed, the reaction product always
consists of aggregated nanoparticles (NP-CIS). In a similar
strategy, Castro et al.51 synthesized nanocrystals of CuInS2
using the molecular precursor [(PPh3)2CuIn(SEt)4] and DOP
as solvent. They observed that aggregated nanoparticles are
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formed in absence of a proper coordinating ligand.

2.2 X-ray diffraction

The X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) pattern of the as-
synthesized NP-CIS sample is shown in Fig. 2 together with
the calculated patterns for chalcopyrite (CH) and wurtzite type
(WZ), and for the hypothetical orthorhombic Pmc21 modifica-
tion of CuInS2 (see ESI, Table S3 for crystallographic data).
All observed reflections correspond to WZ-CuInS2 and side
phases were not detected. The hexagonal lattice parameters
were calculated to be a = 3.916(2) Å and c = 6.434(3) Å,
which are in good agreement with reported values (a= 3.9065
Å and c = 6.4289 Å).9,15 The experimental intensity ratios of
the 100, 002 and 101 reflections, expressed as I100 : I002 : I101,
are 1.3:1.0:1.5. These ratios are in approximate agreement
with the expected values (1.4:1.0:1.9).9 It is noticed that the
intensity of the 002 reflection is slightly higher than that re-
ported by Qi et al.9, indicating that there is a small content
of the tetragonal modification in the NP-CIS sample, since the
reflection 112 for chalcopyrite type CuInS2 appears almost at
the same diffraction angle.
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Fig. 2 Comparison of a) the experimental XRD pattern of the
as-synthesized NP-CIS sample measured at room temperature and
the calculated XRD patterns for CuInS2: b) chalcopyrite type
I42d, 7 c) wurtzite type P63mc, 9 and d) hypothetical orthorhombic
Pmc21 modification. Miller indices for wurtzite type CuInS2.

The temperature-dependent XRD pattern shows a phase
transformation from the metastable cation-disordered hexa-
gonal structure (wurtzite type) to the thermodynamically sta-
ble tetragonal structure (chalcopyrite type), see Fig. S4. By
increasing the temperature at a heating rate of ≈ 4 K/min,
the 002 reflection of the hexagonal structure at 2θ = 27.8◦

transforms into the corresponding 112 reflection of tetrago-

nal CuInS2 at 2θ = 27.9◦. At approximately 550 ◦C, the
100 and 101 reflections at 2θ = 26.3◦ and 29.8◦, respec-
tively, disappear completely. Similar results have been re-
ported for thermally treated WZ-CuInS2 samples by Qi et
al.9 They observed a complete phase transformation in the
temperature range of 500− 600 ◦C. Moreover, the XRD pat-
tern of our NP-CIS sample, recorded at room temperature
after heating to a maximum temperature of 800 ◦C, shows
that the splitting of the 220/204 and 116/312 reflections of
the tetragonal structure is well resolved, as shown in Fig.
3. Minor amounts of In2O3

52 and a copper-indium alloy
Cu11In9

53 are similar to those found in the residue of 1 af-
ter been heated up to 900 ◦C (Fig. S3) and to those reported
by Friedrich et al.54 in thermolysis studies of the molecular
complex [(iPr3PCu)2(IniPr2)2(SC2H4S)2].
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Fig. 3 a) XRD pattern of the NP-CIS sample recorded at room
temperature after been heated to a maximum temperature of 800 ◦C.
b) Calculated XRD pattern of chalcopyrite type CuInS2. 7 Inset:
Detail showing the splitting of the 204/220 and 116/312 reflections
of the experimental XRD pattern presented in a).

2.3 Elemental composition and morphology

The spatial distributions of Cu, In and S (determined by
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) mapping) are
relatively homogeneous in the NP-CIS sample, as seen in Fig.
S5. This is an indication that our sample is composed of
monophasic CuInS2 nanocrystals, rather than nanocomposites
of copper and indium sulfides.55,56

According to EDX analyses (Fig. S6) for three nanocrystals
1, 2 and 3 shown in Fig. 4, the average elemental composition
for the three crystals is 25.2± 0.5 at% Cu, 21.2± 0.9 at% In
and 53.6±0.5 at% S (Table 2), which slightly differs from the
formula CuInS2. The wurtzite phase allows flexibility of the
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Table 2 Elemental composition of the three nanocrystals labeled in
Fig. 4

Element Crystal 1 Crystal 2 Crystal 3 Average
at% Cu 25.3 25.8 24.5 25.2±0.5
at% In 21.6 19.9 22.1 21.2±0.9
at% S 53.1 54.3 53.4 53.6±0.5

elemental composition, due to copper and indium sharing one
common lattice site.12,24,57 Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images revealed that the NP-CIS sample consists of
hexagonal nanoplates with edge lengths and thicknesses in the
size ranges of 90− 180 nm and 30− 60 nm, respectively, as
seen in Fig. 4 and S7.

Fig. 4 TEM image of hexagonal nanocrystals in the NP-CIS sample.

2.4 HRTEM images and SAED patterns

Plate-like crystallites with hexagonal shape (Fig. S7) were
selected for HRTEM investigations, Fig. 5 shows a repre-
sentative HRTEM image. A series of SAED patterns seems
to contain reflections in addition to the reflections that corre-
spond to the wurtzite structure type. Particularly, diffraction
patterns taken along beam direction (bd) [001]h (the index h
indicates that the direction refers to the hexagonal basis of the
wurtzite type) show diffuse lines (streaks) that form a Kagomé
net, see inset of Fig. 5. Upon tilting the crystal in the electron
beam by just a few degrees (∼ 5◦), the Kagomé pattern disap-
pears; this indicates that the lines are indeed streaks and not
sections through diffuse planes. Consequently, the additional

intensities observed in other SAED patterns are not ”super-
structure reflections”, but they correspond to sections through
these lines.

Fig. 5 Experimental HRTEM image of a CuInS2 nanocrystal (zone
axis [001]h, Fourier filtered using the maxima at the wurtzite type’s
lattice nodes, 000 not included) and SAED pattern of the whole
nanocrystal with all its domains (inset); the simulated HRTEM
images (see the caption of Fig. 8 for the details concerning the
simulations) on the right represent the three possible orientations of
orthorhombic domains for Pmc21 (±120◦ rotation about the axis
perpendicular to the plane of the page); the encircled area
corresponds to the P63mc wurtzite type (see text for explanation).

HRTEM images with electron beam parallel [001]h, see
Fig. 5, show contrast features that do not agree with wurtzite
type CuInS2 (an exception is the encircled area that does not
show significant contrast variation, either due to incomplete
ordering or to the superposition of different domains along the
beam direction). Instead, they indicate an orthorhombic su-
perstructure, obviously caused by cation ordering. Possible
structure models can be derived by group-subgroup relation-
ships.58 Starting from P63mc (4 atoms per unit cell, lattice
parameters from literature: ah = 3.9065 Å, ch = 6.4289 Å),9

the translationengleiche t2 subgroup Cmc21 (8 atoms per unit
cell, a ≈ 3.907 Å, b ≈ 6.767 Å, c ≈ 6.429 Å) cannot explain
additional reflections of a superstructure and enables no cation
ordering. Klassengleiche k2 transformations lead to four pos-
sible maximal subgroups: Pbn21 (= Pna21), Pmn21, Pbc21
(= Pca21) and Pmc21. These cells contain 8 atoms and are
not C centered, the lattice parameters remain unchanged. The
Pbn21 and Pbc21 structures exhibit only one cation position
and thus do not enable Cu/In cation ordering. In contrast,
cation ordering is possible in Pmn21 and Pmc21. Both struc-
tures are depicted in Fig. 6. The ordered orthorhombic struc-
ture of ht-AgInS2 exhibits the space group Pna21,23 which is
a klassengleiche subgroup of Pbc21 (= Pca21). This would
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mean an additional superstructure (16 atoms per unit cell) and
additional reflections, which in our case are not observed ex-
perimentally. Also, there is no diffuse intensity at the corre-
sponding lattice nodes.

Fig. 6 Hypothetical ordered wurtzite-like crystal structures for
CuInS2 with space groups Pmn21 and Pmc21; In green, Cu orange,
S yellow; perspective views approximately along [100]o (top),
[001]o (middle) and [010]o (bottom) reveal the differences in cation
ordering between the two models.

In order to distinguish between the relevant models in
Pmn21 and Pmc21, the experimental SAED patterns of 24 dif-
ferent zone axes for 14 individual CuInS2 nanocrystals were
compared with the calculated ones. The resulting averaged
cell dimensions are ao = 4.09± 0.01 Å, bo = 7.16± 0.02 Å
and co = 6.56± 0.03 Å (the index o is for the orthorhombic
system). Assuming the structure model in Pmc21, a SAED
pattern as shown in Fig. 7 (top right) would be observed,
which does not resemble the Kagomé net in the inset of Fig.
5. However, three-fold twinning as shown in Fig. 7 (bottom
right) results in a pattern, where the superstructure reflections
occupy the intersection points of the Kagomé-net-like diffuse
lines. If the structure model in Pmn21 is assumed (Fig. 7, left),
due to the extremely weak intensity of 100 (only present for
double diffraction) and missing 030, not all intersection posi-
tions would be occupied by diffraction spots. From this qua-
litative view, Pmc21 seems more reasonable and is confirmed

by HRTEM (vide infra).

Fig. 7 Simulated electron diffraction patterns for single
orthorhombic crystals (top) and for threefold pseudo-hexagonal
twins (bottom) for ordered superstructures of wurtzite type CuInS2
assuming the space groups Pmn21 (left) and Pmc21 (right): only for
Pmc21 the superstructure reflections of weaker intensity (gray)
occupy all intersection points of the Kagomé net (indicated in gray
lines).

The diffuse streaks observed in the experimental SAED pat-
tern in the inset of Fig. 5 correspond to a three-fold twinned ar-
rangement of nanodimensional domains with layer-like cation
order, resembling to the situation in Na22Ba14CaN6.59 Due
to the small size of the super-structured domains, there are
no sharp superstructure reflections; however, diffuse streaks
connect the hypothetical superstructure reflections (gray lines
in Fig. 7, bottom right), resembling domain-wall scattering.
However, sometimes weak but distinct maxima are suggested
at the intersection points of the Kagomé net and indicate larger
ordered domains.

HRTEM images enable a much more unequivocal interpre-
tation. Whereas simulated images for the models in Pmn21
and Pmc21 along the zone axes [100]o and [110]o (correspond-
ing to the orthorhombic setting) do not differ significantly
under same imaging conditions (see Fig. 8), simulated im-
ages along [010]o and [001]o, which corresponds to [001]h,
are very different as demonstrated in Fig. 8 and 9, respec-
tively. For Pmn21 and along [001]o, the contrast is uniformly
bright, whereas for Pmc21 the cation ordering scheme leads
to gray and much brighter contrasts for the ”channels” of the
structure (Fig. 9). Due to cation alternations along [001]o in
Pmn21 (Fig. 6), the simulated images with beam direction
bd = [010]o vary for Pmn21 and Pmc21, as shown in Fig. 8,
and in more detail, in Fig. S8. Experimental HRTEM images
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fit well with the simulated images for Pmc21, as seen in Fig.
5 and 10.

Fig. 8 Simulated HRTEM images of CuInS2 for Pmn21 and Pmc21
for zone axes [100]o, [110]o and [010]o (parameters for calculation:
accelerating voltage U = 200 kV, aperture 20 nm−1, electron energy
spread 1.5 eV, semi-convergence 1 mrad, CS = 1.2 mm, CC = 1.2
mm, crystal thickness 11 nm, ∆ f =−54 nm for [100]o and [110]o
and −88 nm for [010]o).

Fig. 9 Simulated HRTEM images of CuInS2 for Pmn21 and Pmc21
for the zone axis [001]o (parameters for calculation see the caption
of Fig. 8, ∆ f =−54 nm); the insets indicate the cation positions (Cu
orange and In green); the orthorhombic cell with a≈ 3.907 Å and
b≈ 6.767 Å cell is marked by a rectangle.

Experimental HRTEM images along [110]o and [010]o
(Fig. 10) correspond well to the calculated ones. In the pat-
tern with bd = [010]o the 10l reflections characteristic for or-
thorhombic ordered superstructure are weak, but present. In
the pattern with bd = [110]o the forbidden 001 is caused by
double diffraction. They further prove that there is no change
of the hexagonal ...ABABAB... stacking sequence towards a
chalcopyrite type arrangement with a ”cubic”...ABCABCA...
stacking, which was observed in a CuGaS2 nanoplate by
Kluge et al.38

Fig. 10 Experimental HRTEM images (zone axes [110]o and
[010]o, Fourier filtered using the maxima at the wurtzite type’s
lattice nodes, 000 not included) and SAED patterns (top left insets)
of CuInS2 nanocrystals; further insets show simulated images for
Pmc21(parameters for calculation as in Fig. 8, ∆ f =−88 nm); the
enlarged insets illustrate the atom positions (Cu orange, In green and
S yellow).

The well-pronounced contrast pattern in Fig. 5 (HRTEM
image along [001]h) clearly shows that this crystallite con-
sists of several nanodimensional twin domains. These cor-
respond to the hexagonal Õ orthorhombic transition which in-
volves threefold twinning, i.e. the individual domains are ro-
tated by 120◦ around their common [001] direction (same in-
dex for hexagonal and orthorhombic setting). It is very likely
that this relationship corresponds to an actual phase transi-
tion and not to twinning due to crystal growth. Under the
chosen conditions for the thermolysis of the molecular com-
plex [(Me3P)3Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2] (1), i.e. in DOP as a sol-
vent and in the presence of an amine (OLA) as a stabiliz-
ing ligand, probably the randomly disordered truly hexago-
nal wurtzite type (WZ) structure was formed as a metastable
phase. According to Chang and Waclawik,20 and Gong et
al.,27 the synthesis of WZ-CuInS2 nanocrystals is preceded
by the formation of a relative stable CuIn(SR)x complex as
intermediate. In our work, this type of intermediate is al-
ready present in the molecular complex 1, see Fig. 1; it is
expected that the presence of OLA in the reaction mixture
makes the intermediate complex ([Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2]) com-
paratively more stable than the exclusively use of DOP. Thus,
on one hand the nucleation rate may have been slow, but on
the other hand the growth rate was fast; these conditions pro-
moted the formation of metastable WZ-CuInS2 nanoplates as
the final thermolysis product, which is in good agreement
with the observations in the literature.20,27 Nevertheless, as
the cations exhibit a pronounced tendency towards an ordered
structure (thermodynamically more stable),60 cooling leads to
the simplest possible ordered arrangement, i.e. orthorhom-
bic domains whose structure would exhibit the space group
Pmc21 in extended crystals. As the superstructure formation
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is diffusion-controlled, only short-range cation ordering oc-
curs. Therefore, only small domains of the CuInS2 nanocrys-
tals exhibit the structure corresponding to the space group
Pmc21. This leads to the observed well-aligned diffuse inten-
sities forming a Kagomé net in the [001] electron diffraction
pattern. Since the ordering involves a klassengleiche transition
from Cmc21 to the maximal subgroup Pmc21, a phase transi-
tion is expected to cause anti-phase boundaries, which can be
clearly seen in Fig. S9. Recently Shen et al.29 interpreted the
electron diffraction pattern of CuInS2 nanoplates as a range of
cation-ordered wurtzite-like structures. The unit cell parame-
ters, predicted by DFT calculations, for one of their proposed
structures (a = 3.95 Å, b = 6.82 Å, c = 6.49 Å)29 correspond
to those determined by experimental SAED patterns in this
work. Furthermore, the atomic coordinates in orthorhombic
CuInS2 are consistent with the positions in space group Pmc21
(see ESI, Table S3).

3 Experimental Section

3.1 Synthesis of nanocrystalline CuInS2

The organometallic compound [(Me3P)3Cu(SC2H4S)IniPr2]
(1)61 (see Electronic Supplementary Information (ESI) for de-
tails on its synthesis) was used as single-source precursor for
the synthesis of nanocrystalline CuInS2. Oleylamine (OLA,
technical grade) and dioctyl phthalate (DOP, ≥ 95.5%) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and saturated with N2 at 100
◦C under constant N2 flow prior to use.

The preparation of the precursor solution, as well as the syn-
thesis of the CuInS2 nanocrystals were performed using stan-
dard Schlenk techniques for air and moisture-sensitive com-
pounds. 200 mg (≈ 0.3 mmol) of the molecular precursor 1
were suspended in 7 mL DOP at room temperature. 530 µL
OLA were added to the reaction mixture as capping agent.
The temperature was initially raised to 200 ◦C for 10 min
in order to increase the solubility of the molecular precur-
sor in DOP (it was observed that a green-yellow suspension
was formed). Finally, the suspension was heated to constant
reflux for 60 min, in the meanwhile, the suspension turned
to a brownish color at ∼ 270 ◦C. The resulting suspension
(a black/brown powder can be observed on the walls of the
Schlenk flask) was allowed to cool down to room temperature
and 15 mL of toluene were added to decrease the viscosity of
the reaction mixture. From this point, the product can be han-
dled in air without evident decomposition. The powder sus-
pended in the liquid mixture was isolated by centrifugation for
20 min at 4000 rpm. The brownish supernatant was discarded
and the powder was washed by redispersing it in acetone and
separated again by centrifugation. The washing process was
repeated until the supernatant was colorless. The final product
was dried under reduced pressure at room temperature. It con-

sists of a black powder and can relatively easily be suspended
in acetone or toluene, but the suspensions are not stable for
more than ca. 10 min.

3.2 Characterization techniques

XRD patterns were measured on a STOE Stadi P diffractome-
ter in a modified Debye-Scherrer mode with Cu-Kα 1 radiation
(λ = 1.540598 Å). Room temperature data were recorded with
a linear PSD; high temperature measurements were performed
with a STOE furnace type 0.65.3 and a curved image plate de-
tector.

TEM was performed using a Philips CM 200 STEM
equipped with a double-tilt specimen holder and a LaB6 cath-
ode with an accelerating voltage of U = 200 kV. A calibrated
EDX system (EDAX) is integrated to the TEM for qualita-
tive and quantitative elemental analysis. Simulations of SAED
patterns and HRTEM images were done by the JEMS soft-
ware package.62 Nanocrystalline CuInS2 samples for TEM
and EDX measurements were prepared by dispersing the as-
synthesized CuInS2 powder in ethanol by ultrasonic treatment
followed by drop casting onto carbon-coated molybdenum
TEM grids. For HRTEM images and SAED patterns, the sam-
ples were prepared by a method described in the ESI.

4 Conclusions

We have presented the synthesis of CuInS2 nanocrystals via
a solution-based route using a molecular complex as single-
source precursor. According to its XRD pattern, the thermoly-
sis product crystallized in the metastable hexagonal wurtzite
CuInS2 phase, since superstructure reflections are extremely
weak and broad. A series of experimental SAED patterns does
not exactly match with those calculated for a wurtzite struc-
ture. Moreover, SAED patterns and HRTEM images along
beam direction [001] clearly show twin nanodomains and an-
tiphase boundaries. Thus, the TEM investigation strongly in-
dicates that initially a wurtzite type structure with random
cation disorder is formed that upon cooling undergoes a phase
transition towards an orthorhombic structure with space group
Pmc21. Finally, this study may open up the possibility to in-
vestigate the physical and chemical properties of a new type
structure in the nanocrystalline CuInS2 material.
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HRTEM images and SAED patterns reveal the orthorhombic domain structure of 

CuInS2 nanoparticles. 
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